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Jkjinting and thy m sleep,    Go to the woods and hills.—Longfellow. 

KILLING AT 6LADY 
Lombcrnua Shot by Digo 

Beer bottles, stones, axes and 
butcher knives were the knple- 
raents of war in a running duel of* 
bitter words and threats between 
John Mape', Dan Lary and 
James Hawks, lumberman and a 
party of Italians headed by Join 

vfnwd STCblio at Olady late San- 
day afternoon, culmina'ing in the 
murder of Hawks by one of 
wbose three ►hots fired at Hawks, 
was received in the small of the 
backi mortally wounded the Amer- 
ican, wh> died Monday night, 
while h;s murderers were still at 
large. 

From all   the information   ob- 
ta'nable, the tight had   its   incep- 
tion   in   Italian    hot-headedness. 
Hawks, Mapee and L'«ry on their 
way to the derot at Glady were 
jesting with one   another in rath- 
er   rough   language,    frequently 
punctuated   with  profani'y,   bat 
still   in    good    nature. ' Italian* 
overhearing  "ho   American", flit 
that such language, was addressed 
to tbem and took the  matter  up,' 
following close on the  bee's  of 
t^eir   neighbors   sni   muttering 
threats. .One .Italian   wiaided an 
ax« a'd another an  ugly looking 
butehe/- knife.    Mapes   angered 
by the   foreigners   picked   up   a 
couple of beer bottles   and   would 
have used-the Italians as a   target 
but Hawk9 interferred   a"d  took 
the bottles away from him.    The 
Italians drew   closer   and Mapes 
armed himself with sharp stones. 
Hawks tried to quiet his compan- 
ion by assuring hrra  that  he and 
Lary   would see that ho wan not 
harmed and suiting the action to 
the word placed himself  between 
Mapes and the infuriated Italian* 
.Mapes   hurled  the stones.    This 
was the signal  for another  c ut- 
bnrst of fury on the part of   th? 
natives   of   sonny   Italy  as   wel. 

,as for the Americans to  begin  a 
sprint for shelte/.    Hawks being 
closest to the pursuers received 
the benefit of  one  of the  three 
shots fired by I, who after he had 
discharged the conten's of three 
chambers of   his revolver fiVd  to 
the bush and has not been definite- 
ly located , since though be'eived 
to have been seen at Beverly axd 
Case.    Hawks staggered along foi 
several hundred   yards   and   was 
caught just as  h9   was tottering 
over,    by   Mapes,   and taken to 
Puckett's restaurant where he was 
given    medical    attention.    Eve 
witnesses  state that   the   Italian 
who carried the axe was so enraged 
that even after  the shots,   were 
fired,  foaming   at the mouth   he 
tried to vent his spleen on a  steel 
rail, chopping at it feroc:ously. 

Hawks died from his injuries 
late Monday , night. H > was 
operated on Sunday night by Di 
Rodgers and another physician 
and though they exerted all iheii 
skill to save his life, the wounded 
man slowly sank. The ball enter- 
ed the left side of his back just 
above the kidneys and lodged in 
his breast. 

News of the shooting was re- 
ceived by toe Sheriff's office Mon- 
day morning"ttud Deputy .Sheriff 
C. M. Marstiller, Squire J. IN. 
Kochenderf er and Constable Stew- 
art Marstiller left for Glady on 
the boon train to find if possiohj 
aouie trace of the Italians. In- 
structions- were received here 
to closely scrutinize ail suspicious 
looking passengers alighting from 
the afternoon t). & I. tr«in. Tues- 
day morning there were uncon- 
firmed rumors that the two Ital- 
ian « w«re at ^ass. The Italian 
section foreman at Beverly states. 
that two Italian* appliedfor »orh 
there Monday and after looting 
around for a bunking place, telo 
the foreman toey were coming to 
L'lkins for provisions and wuulu 
return Tuesdays but that was tht 
la«tne sa-v oi   them. 

Ha»fcs was employed at tht 
Belt camp iwo miles trom GUdy. 
It in believed bo bad Ceen drink 
ing, though not enough <o mant 
him incapable of underateuoing 
what'be was doing. Feeling againm 
the perpetrators ot Una crime u 
vt cour«» vary strong and there u 
mofe or lees animosity betweeL 
ibe 'umberm^n and tbe remaining 
iuuana as a iesult of the oritut 
but not tease enough to forbade 
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SI OO A. Year 
The M»ble Sugar Crop 

Tlie maple sugar crop of High- 
land county, Va, this   season, ag 
gregatcs 58,553 pound* of sugar 
«"(l |,d*» gallons of ay tup. These 
figures may be regarde 1 as correct 
'hough s->me small pr<xlt»Cprt may 
li*vot>een overlooked 

The peculiarities and contingen- 
cies of-the sugar-making business 
arc that no' amount of foresight, 
"sagasitT'ar good management can 
determine the success of any sea- 
son. The farmer who thie season 
arranged to gether store and boil 
two thousand gallons t f sap per 
day, may next season wa:t in vain 
for more than a single "spell" of 
weather, 

It is no*eworthy to ramtrk that 
the large returns cama from camps 
where m-dorn evaporators were 
placed by means of which the ex- 
cessive fl >w of sip was utilized. 
By means of evabora'ors a few 
camps in the Monterey and Blue- 
grass districts have each turned 
out as much as 1.500 to 2,000 
pounds of sugar and several hun- 
dred gallons of syrup. 

But the output of 1005, which 
is tho largest ever known in the 
county, was not due so much lo 
modern appliances aa to the sing 
ularly propitious sea'on which 
opened in January. From that date 
until the close of the season weath- 
er conditions were unusually fav- 
orable, alternating between freeze 
«nd thaw-tbe id-al sort for a big 
nip fl'w. 

It is safe to say that the output 
this season exceeds more* than 
any previous year in the history of 
the county.— Ex. 

HI 
A 

To-day I got ahavMTsi ahkrber 
shop, where I begged   the opera* 

laylgfltstef&TaSfei 
a 

tor to kill me and put   me ' ont 
of my misery. 

1 have been accustomed to gen 
tie care l|^Jii..ghtfalneas   at7 
home* an^gftsjkafaer at Larajnie 
bandies me w*th the utmost tend 
erpees. I wee. Jberefere,, poorly 
prepared toJnWtAlsenum who this 
morning filled ray soul with woe. 

-I know that I h^sferw^dMBTved 
thi», for white others have berated, 
the poor barber,and swore' about 
h:s bad breath and never-ending 
clatter and his general j heartless- 
ness, I have never said) anything 
that was net filled .with obi Id-like 
trust and hearty good will toward 
him. 

I have called th*» attentiqn of 
the .public to the fact that some- 
times cqHomers bad , bad breath 
and were rartUsl and mean while 
being operated on, and when tpey 
are all fixed up nicely, v.tbey put 
their hats on and light their cigar 

and hold up their floger to jtlie 
weary barber and' **H him that 
they will see him Ba#ire«ibsequen 
tly. .      \ 

Now, however,Ifeeldifferently 
This barber no;doubt had never 

heard of ma. He no doubt thought 
I was an ordinary plug- who• aid 
not know any thing about luxury. 

I shall mark a copy of this pa- 
per and send it to rfim-Then while 
he is reading it I will steal up be* 
bind him with a pick handle and 
kill him. I want him v to be renti- 
ng this when I kill /him, ybecause 

-*-> 
The Reason Why, 

The old CiUQty records in Fay- 
ette county contain some very in- 
reresling and original eotriea, 
some of wbiob. ate being brought 
to light by diligent Bearchers. 

Among the entries of an unus- 
ual character is the. report & * 
-winmhtee appointed to iaves«- 
j?atc Iho advantage's of a removal 
it the court home to Mossey. It 
seems ihat in the good old days 
rhe people were dissatisfied' *itL 
Favetteville as a county sea*, and 
certain bold spirits were attempt- 
ing tbe removal to Mossey. The 
committee, however, reported 
-igaiost Mossey on account of it* 
inaccessibility, the rep-nt closing 
«s follows: *   * 

'•Yoor committee would report 
that while a road from Moesby tfr\ 
fayetvilje can be constructed at a 
vary email cost and without trou 
ble, it would be very expensive 
aud almost impossible to build a 
road from Favetteville to Mos- 
sey." 

So th* county   decided that   in 
view of this state of affairs it was 
best to leave the   county   seat at 
Fayetville. 
—West Virginia News. 

For Another Court 
Owing to the large increase of 

cases in the supreme court in tbe 
past year sentiment is growing 
r'orau intermediate court of limit, 
ad jurisdiction. For several years 
die court has been behind with 
ihe work, and t'le judges are nosi 
about even, bat it has been sug- 
gested that the queatio n of an in- 
termedlate court be submitted to 
the people at coming election. 

To possess a court of this  kind 
A contitutional  amendment wouldll 
oe necessary*. Judge Fotfenbarger 
advocitos it.—Fayette Journal. 

Dismal Swamp Boiling 
A volcanic disturbance of con- 

siderable proportions', occurred 
late Saturday night on the edge of 
Dismal Swamp between B chraond 
and Norfolk. The mud »nd slime 
in tha^ portion of the swamp is 
coiling, throwing to the surface 
pieces of forest and undergrowth, 
tteptile and animal inhabitants of 
che swamp are exhibiting unea»i- 
'ieas, many of them seeking safe- 
ty in flight to higher ground. 

The.bo1 ling mud so greatly agi* 
tttes ihe surface as to m*k' it 
appear self millions of worms 
were wriggling just beneath the 
surface. Feopfc living in the vi- 
cinity of the swamp aro following 
toe warning txample of the aai- 
u.als and moving away. 

it is feared lUae- toe swamp is 
going to follow in the w«ke of 
atoer sectons of the werfil with • 

'"^Wof long since, I was interest- 
ed! a noticing what the celobreted 
Charles Lamb bad to say "about 
working for a living. 

While employed as 1 clerk in a 
t-iUliaa honse, lie eame to dislike 
hie work so mach, that be set 
about flndirg oet how workina 
for a livelihood came to b« invent- 
ad r 

Who invented work, was evi- 
dently,Ti very live question with 
him. From what he writes about 
bis elerk ship drudgery, it wefcid 
seem that be was very certain sat 
he had the worst of it for; bis 
share of work/ In hit opinion 
work is an investion that bibda 
the free and holiday retojeing tpir- 

jlt of youthful pqopU, down to th« 
ever-hauntiDg importunity of fas- 
iness in the green fields and in the 
town. 

Work seems to him. to have no 
use for the green fields, hot aa 
places for plowing, digging, apa- 
ding, mowing and reaping. And 
as to town*, work I a< no nee for 
them, except as places for running 
looms, beating anvils and -for 
wbet lie felt to be worst and hard 
eat of all, to use yard atick end 
pen as a store clerk, over tbe 
cotfnter's dead wood. Charles 
Lamb finally became so worked 
up'over the matter, as to express 
the opipion that work mast have 
been invented by Sabbathless Sa- 
tan, a Being unblest and aiien 
from all that is good. 

If* Lamb  were   alive 

it will assist the eoronor in arrir- 
ing at the immediate, cause* of bis 
dfath. 

Tbe first wh>ff I took   of tbisJ 
man's breath, I knew that he was 
runi'8 maniac. 

He had the Jim James In »n 
advanced stage. Now, I don't 
object to being shaved by a barber 
who is socially draok, but 
the mad glitter of the maniac 
in his eye and I can seetHa* he is 
debating the question, of' whether 
he will cut my head off and. let jit 
d'op over the back of the chair er 
choke me to death with a lather' 
brush, it makes me nervous and 
fidgety. 

This man made up his mind 
three times that he Would kill me, 
and someone came in just in time 
to save me. 

His chair was near a window, 
and there was a hole in the blind, 
so that when he was shaving the 
off side oftmy face he wohld turn 
my head over in aueha position 
that I could look up into the. nsidj- 
dle of the sun.. My attention bad 
never before been called to thai 
appearance of the sun as it   looks 

now. I 
would acquaint himself with itbe 
money killing forms of labor that 
have developed and are develop- 
ing with modern industries, he 
would find he had a good snap, 
but did not know it. 

Labor is one of those   tltegs 
that is good   when it is good Jtpd 
bad When   it is  bed.   or in 
words in   a  certain tense, it 

may' 
woftt. 

Without work cor lives are not 
worth living, and then by work, 
plenty to \}o, .eur^. lives may be 
turned to all that is sadly wretched 
to end are. There may be work, 
done from impulse, we feel like 
being up add dojng, this kind of 
wprk^wbeo judjeiously directed 
nearly always   brings  happiness. 

THt SIMPLER LIFE 

Dowa on tat farm 
We all have a longing  for the 

simpler life in tie spring. The do 
fire to get back on the   farm   is 
stronger   th»*n than at any  other 
season, except in   summer   when 
the house is hot,   and in 'he fall 
when things are getting ripe a; 
in winter when there is  snow on' 
the ground and nothing to do bot 
cut wood, feed the stock, and get 
ready for the busy   sp'ing work. 
The lees a man ever   did and the 
longer be has been away from the 
more desire he has. to   get back. 
Those who actually got down ar-d 
howed those mil J  1 >ng corn-rowi 
when the beat da'eoo in   the sun- 

shine, and   quilting  time seemed 
liked   it     would     never   come, 

[are still a litt'e leary of the farm, 
and give a  qualifed answer when 
asked if they don't wish they were 
free and Independent once   again 
Distance gives some  enchantment 
but remembrance of that July <1 ■■ v 
in midsummer when the big corn- 
field must be Hid by in order that 
bay harvest may   be comm°noed, 
still lingers in the memory. There 
was a big public picnic, with mer- 
ry-go-round turned bj a negro, a 
brass band, dancing platform, two 
fiddlers, publicsp'aking, aud may 
be some fights in   the   afternoon. 
The minister's wife had put these 
things down as "barbarous," and 
had set about to   counteract it's 
influence by having a sncial gath- 
ering in order to keep  the young 
people away fiom the contamjnat 
ing influence of   the   big  picnic 
The folks getting   up   the  picnic 
did not think h*rd of the minister 
wife, she "did'nt mean no bahm;'1 

she was a   "foreighor"   anyway, 
and they knew  that   the ways of 
one state were   not as   those   of 
another. The   old man was a dea 

A Picturesque Literary Character 
One of the moat interesting 

characters in recent American lit- 
erature was the late Walt Whit- 
man. Aa a, general thing his 
Dame was odious to most of the 
best elements of our citizenship 
impression that hit influence wat 
for ineligion and tainted morality 
in society relations. 

nd rT*y.tlow4egreet however, it ia 
becoming more and more plain to 
the popular apprebenaion, that 
there it a wide difference between 
ridiculing a caricature and the 
subject caricatured. 

At heart Walt Whitman seeroa 
to have cherished the highest re- 
spect for pure and undefiled relig- 
ion, bot there wat nothing too 
aharp or bitter for him to use, in 
denounotng a cartoon religion 
recommended as a speaking like- 
ness of tomething so divine and 
needful as genuine morals. As 
fir,back as 1888 one of the most 
disagreeable things in bit writing, 
that explaies one reason for much 
of his odiou»n04s, to elevated sen- 
sitive people, was to this effect. 
In expressing hit opinion of ma- 
terial success in civilization be 
wrote; '*What do they thowf Not 
necessarily much; we make a very 
big noise abont the things we have 
done, accumulated—what we can 
do and will do; with tome of thit 
I have tome tyiupatby; but after 
all, the main question ia, what is 
all this doing for the men, women 
and children of America? 

Tbe (material) goods are worth- 
less alone; they might demonstrate 
failure at well at tuocest. Do 
you think goods can succeed and 
men can fell? They mutt succeed 
or fail together—they are ruined 
or saved together. Against the 
things we call success I tee other, 
counter, tendencies working—an 
increased indisposition of certain 
classes to do the honest labor of 
world, and the solidification of tbe con..in the church- He  had  given 

JJJ^rdarte thejjoys provided they|^ey*powers against the   frater- 
nity of  tbe  mattes.    Either one 

"Then there is wdrk required "by 

to the   naked   eye,    and I' was 
good deal sorprised. t"        / 

The more I looked into the "very 
center of the great orb of diy the 
more I was filted 
the might.-and j powers that could 
create it. I began >q pine for 
death immediately, so that I could 
be far away among the heavenly- 
bodies, and in a lanjd where no 
barber with the'd^ijim trjangkaj 
can ever enter. 

This barber held my. head downj 
so that the sun could, shine . iato 
my darkened u^o}ej«ttan^|k^*/ujital 
I felt that m/ brain bad melted 
and was floating trouod and 
swashing about in. my-sfcall like 
warm butter. 

.His hand was very unsteady, 
too, I lost faith in him on the 
start-when he cut off a mole un- 
der my chin and threw it intathe 
spittoon. 1 did not care very 
particulurly for the mole, and did 
not need it particularly, but at the 
same time I had not decided to 
take it off at that time. In fact 
I had worn it so long that ° I had 
become attached to it. It bad 
also become attached to me. 
- That is why loould not restrain 
my tears when the barber oat it 
off and then stopped heck to the 
otherjsnd of the room to see how 

Rkrf  Spring 
We are having tome very fine 

weather. 
'Bpeocer Hamorick, who recent- 

ly moved to Cheat,'wat'' looking 
afer butinett interest here  Satnr- 

|*«ir 
QsearOowger and F. B.  Hlte 

fruy Wiotti   cla-mes.— JSuterpru*) ^j,raic outbreak. 

— - 
In a (aw weeks the contract for 

aa nptodate eight roomed sakeal- 
Bouse wui be let. Tbe seltdiaf 

wiUheef briek aati tit el 
immediately ia tbe rear of fat) 

Mstuodtst east-ao, where Ire iota 
have been bought. 

necessity, most be done, whether 
we feel like it or not. Such work 
is beneficial in moderation, but 
killing when pushed by excessive 
efforts. 

. The , blessings of wisely per- 
formed work,- will-always remain, 
for nature and necessity have tak- 
en care to that. 

:. k is (he,.evil, and curse of ex- 
cessive and unwisely managed 
work, that are to be looked after, 
such as tod long hours, the. un- 
healthy surroundings, the monot- 
ony, and the* degrading uses of 
children and their mothers. 

In all endeavors to relieve, and ...       • '. 
puront of use, the   excessive  snd 
killing features'' of work, combi- 
nations, of moneyed men, and 
unions of the working men, based 
on the principal of living and lei 
living have dona mach good, bat 
there it so much yet to be worked 
ont hi the problems confronting 
the bpsinots citizenship, that were 
it not for the opinion, tbat human 
affair* are in tbe hands of one, 
whose witdom and power are each 
that, to all past time he has at the 
right,-moment cansed the wrath of 
men to piaise Him and the re- 
mainder of wrath he restrained, 
and so will it be in the days ahead 
and mote it be, say we all. 

stNboadtheelosiagofthe ftim 
I looked jnthoat it — But- Nr* Mountain aobocla and report  an 

sajoyetjte tisae with quite a nura 

», IT. Frwtwell, tb^toaommod- 

Ming merchsot ay^t >1aco, U 
eying « raahiag basinets. 

. $m <aiifrrdx,y Wreeubank, 
weehi t9WB Wedneadey. 

would go to the''sociable. "He 
let the hired man go where he 
pleased. Tbe older brother had 
oee^sprying around among the 
girls'ftpd he gladiy went ti the 
minister's wife gathering where 
they played games and consumed 
quali'ies of lemonade- and assured 
each other of the " nice time they 
were having, how ■ they were lay- 
ing it over the ones who had been 
foolish enought lo spend their 
m one Vat tho big picnic. The hir- 
ed man wished to appear indiffer- 
ent^he could get as much 'enjoy- 
ment out of work as anything 
else; ho believed be would worki 
and he believed- he would'nt, and 
finally, still manifestly indifferent 
sauntered off to the picnic to see 
what was doing anyhow, to return 
later with wonderful tales of the 
carrying on. You would be inde- 
pendent'and and work that corn 
field er bust. You were ashamed 
of that hankering to go 'with the 
giils to the parsonage, and there 
was trouble brewing if the old 
gentleman was crossed. That 
younger son was willing to partner 

Ithough Jou had never given him 
a fair deal, and wanted to go fish 
ing. Tnatday would never end, 
and Jong before the sun had any 
idea of going down, you bad dec- 
ided to go to jBcbooI the .coming 
winter and "make something'' of 
yourself. No, sir. 'farming ia not 
all the time lying in the shade on 
hot.days drinking buttertnilk; nor 
sitting by open fires in the winter 
time eating apples. There is un 
told agony from which time has 
worn the,sharp poiqts (. for many 
A us. There is a reality thatmaltes' 
every bono sinew in ihe body ache 
with that indescribable pain of ex 
oaustioir. The man .that has mind 
and body.under such control that 
he can work all day long is not 
one to be despised. We do not mean 
the listless orudge who goes to his 
work as the hopeless gilley slave, 
with more body than brains, but 
the m m who bas life and enthusi- 
asm, who does gopd worn af .er he 

is tired, and can use his brains as 
we'l as his body. 

the Uuitwd Cvuf«4«ratetLttar* 
*os held tbair anual. reunion in 
,S«w Orleans last *<-£■*, Toay will 

.aset ia K'onmorfjPjsxtrear. Tu« tyear, 
uamber of visitors it placed at 

one hundred thousand, 

The Biter Stung 

That able citizen and captain of 
industry, the late Charles T. 
Yerkes, sold certain gentlemen of 
Chicago and New York a very 
large gold brick known as the 
Union Traction Company of Chi- 
cago. He then departed for 
London, and when the purchasers 
of the gold brick had got off the 
elaborate tin-foil wrappings he 
was busily engaged in "develop- 
ing the reaourcea" of the English 
metropolis. When hit attention 
wat called to the quality of tbe 
brick, he made remarks about the 
woeful mismanagement of his old 
properties that did not reflect 
pleasantly upon tbe capacity of 
the pretent owners of the brick. 
However that may be, Mr Yerket 
died and left what plunder be had 
got during thirty very active yeara 
to hospitals, art museums, and 
other good things. 

It seems that about half of this 
plunder co naitts of bonds of one 
of the underlying properties in 
tbe same Union Traction, wh'ch 
corporation has quite effectually 
been put out of business by the 
recent decision of the Supreme 
Court. What thote bonds are 
worth in tbe light of that decition 
not even Yerkes himself could tell 
—probably not much. That 
gentleman, howevei, has gone 
where he doesn't need them. 
Meantime, it il hard on the hos- 
pitals and art museums. But it 
must be consoling to the holders 
of the gold brick. 
-Saturday Evening Post. 

) 

of these might, both of them sre 
sure, to rum tbe republic if noth- 
ing appears to contravene them." 
fhe conservatism he admired and 
tried to illustrate in his writings 
be explains in this manner. -'I 
am not sworn to the old things— 
not at all—that is not to old things 
at the expense, of the new; but 
some of the-oldest things are the 
newest. I should not refuse t > 
see and welcome acy one who 
came to violate the precedents— 
on the contrary, I am looking for 
just such men; but a lot of the 
fresh things are not new—they 
are only repetitions after all; they 
do not seem to take life forward 
but to take it back. I look for 
tho things that take life forward— 
the old things, that taKe life 
forward." 

Where* can one find in mere 
secular authorship, a clearer view 
5f the Pauline Philosophy, "Prove 
all things, hold fast that which is 
good?" 

Unfortunately for hie popularity 
with the influential refined ele- 
ments of American citizenship 
Walt Whitman many years ago 
was so indiscreet to say that as he 
was given to t*e it; '•Every msn 
is trying to outdo ererj other 
man—giving up modesty, giviDg 
iip honesty, giving up generosity, 
t> do it; creating a war, every 
man against every man; the whole 
wretched business falsely keyed 
by money-ideals, mottey:politics, 
money-religions, money-men." 

Long before Walt Whitman's 
time, there was one, who used a 
scourge of small cords in tbe 
effort to have better morals in 
Jerusalem money matters. Whit- 
man seems to admire him, very 
much. In a very few years after 
Walt Whitman's time, the Big 
stick, and the Pitch Fork, Beem 
mo6t in evidence in efforts " to 
have better morals in American 
money matters. 

It was only an interval of a few 
days, when the man with the small 
cord scourge, was crowned with 
thorns and fastened to a log of 
forked wood. Now what may he 
in, reason for the "Big Stick" and 
••Pitch Fork" people, time alone 
will mate plain. 

—  — ■-  •*+ tj   ■     t> ■■■ 

Attorney (iso. R. Richardson, 
of Marllaton, gave na a pleasant 
call last week.—Bath Enterprise. 

Where the Pennies Go 
Those newspapers that pot a 

dollar in circulation, > and then 
from day to day, tell among whom 
it circulated, cannot be relied on 
for a strict account of its travels. 
It reminds us of the story of the 
dia'ogue between the quarter and 
the penny lying in the money 
drawer. The quarter looked down 
on the cent, and refused to associ- 
ate with it throwing up to it that 
it was the smallest piece of money 
to which Uncle 8am puts his sig 
nature. That's all right said the 
cent but I go among better people 
than you do. You g) into saloons 
for whiskey, tobacco, cigars and 
other things just as bad. And 
where do you go? said the quarter 
I shall g > to church and Sunday 
School, to charity and league 
meetings and in all sorts of con- 
tribution boxes. Some dollars, at 
least, would not like to tell where 
they stood.—Ex. 

From Oar Exchanges 
Messrs E. M. Arbogast and 

Uriah Bird, two prominent citiz- 
ens of Marlinton, attended circuit 
court. 

Mr C. C. ^Arbogast, who has 
been taking a course in plumbing 
in New York city for several 
months has accepted a government 
position and is now in the stace ot 
Panama helping with the big ditch. 
—Highland Recorder.    / 

Messrs J. Sydenstricker and 
E. B. Hill, of Marlinton. were 
the guests at Hotel Ronceverte 
Tuesday. 
. Mrs Be 3rd, of Pocahonta?, who 
is the gJest of her daughter, Mrs 
F» D. Nickell, had the misfortune 
to dislocate her arm yesterday. 

Editor R. A. Kramer was down 
from Marlinton Tuesday to attend 
the wedding of Mr J. A. Syden- 
stricker and Miss Florenc Kramer 
, Messrs J. L. Sydenstricker, ot 
Atheras, and D. S- Sydenstricker 
of Academy, were here yesterday 
to attend the Sydenstricker-Kra- 
mer wedding. 

Mr John A. Sydenstricker, of 
.Marlinton, and Miss Florence 
May Kramer, daughter of Mr E. 
L Kramer, of this place were 
married last night at tbe home of 
ihe bride's father, Rev. Ben Har- 
rop officiating. 

The newly wedded couple left 
this mormng for Marlinton with 
best wishes of many friends. 

In mating remittance to the 
Njw York L'-fe Insurance Com- 
pany .lait week, Esq. McGrath 
took t»e precaution to request 
that no part of this money be ne- 
ed for Republican campaign pur- 
pose- Should it go into politics let 
it be for Bryan, but 'souse us u 

to the lite Judge' Parker.—Vel« 

ley Democrat 

Frata 

I went to church today, to the 
place ceiled by the name of tan 
church of nqr fathers. Aa 1 stood 
withia the wails, apon this land 
of rich plains, I could not help 
wondering if it could iniksrs In 
thit land of aete'end wordly pros- 
perity; I could not help thinking 

of past history, how for bandrede 
of years it had hugged the tana of 
ruggard mountains end fenght the 
unequals battle of the Jeer against 
the many. 

How its doctrines 
from those ruggad hsji] 
the cities and plains 
when aha gave hosts of 
to the cauae she believed to 
true and right. In all this great 
trial of bond and fire aha nwad 
her simple life, eliminating-all 
ritualism and shows from her wor- 
ship of God. No adversity ecu Id 
destroy her, no promise of wealth 
or position corrupt, aa *er sons 
went forth to battle with the W*d 

and and the r*ilK!a .thn 
other; or ia nerenemies tesnasiaoe 
said she laid down dan wotdjand 
in tho heat of battle gianjeiWhn 
sword in both biade to fights Jor 
civil and religious, liberty,, pro- 
claim od by one of bar fataeresjben 
be wrote, "All men em by nsjfere 
Depraved." Ha then canted1 eatery 
throne in Christendom, to tre-snjde, 
from the Pope in Rome tp^fhe 
most obscure singling of the onfth. 

And when Thomas Jeflesoon 
wrote the con verse of thin nnanjn i- 
tion, all man are by nature free 
and equal, those thrones began to 
fall. 

It Is not our purpose hewkaaoF 
would it be proper for us tsJ de- 
clare if those principles be .light 
or wrong we are only apeahta#of 
what they have been as i swt 
world power revolution, ao^apsal 
ecclesiastical and social, nesVw* 
under changed conditions 
not help bat 
survive! 

And the question isnot 
ed. 

We know that neither 
nor adversity can injure or 
this church. Bat in this land of 
peace and plenty we see sign* of 
weakness. The church it hnig.tnl"g 
a place of music and snows a de- 
light to the eye and ear; a gor- 
geous display, "purple and noe 
linen, a place of music snd nang 
The people no longer rise ap to 
worship God. Tbe preacher rises 
while they sit in their places. Many 
not even bowing their heads while 
the first forms of ritualism am be- 
ing need. What shall the end bei 

Repeating tbat while wa do not 
say these things are right or 
wrong, we do say they are mas. 

The law* of this country are 
made by Congress and than do 
not differ materially from these of 
the older states. There net anany 
Southern people here and Sunday 
observance it about tbe aetna as 
now in West Virginia. While that 
disgusting profanity which has 
become so common in West Vir- 
ginia since the influx of Northern 
emigration, is not so eomon hare 
as there. 

And the preacher ended his 
sermon today wfch J^at 
tion the most einqoentnnd 
ever uttered by mortal man: the 
climax of all tbe literature of all 
ages, •aO grave, where is thy vic- 
tory ; O death, where it thy eting!''' 
And if one will only permit those 
words to sink down into hie soul, 
be will find that they express ia 
one short terse clause the whole 
sum of all human thought and of 
all human effort. The sum total of 
all human energy from the fall 
down to this day (has been put 
forth in tbe effort to express tbe 
idea conveyed by these few words, 

M. A. Duaur 
Ppnoa City, Okla. 

—— — ■ -m ♦   ■■■!■- — 

We understand the Campbell 
Lumber Company will bnfld a 
suitaWe school house at Cnnsnbel- 
ton this tee OJ. Last year t^di*> 
triot put up a makeshift that was 
perhaps enough to honse a half of 
the toholare, bat they managed to 
use it one sonsoe by hevtng oaa 
tot of paplle OOBK In the mowing 
and another in the afternoon, 

MiHAoan WnHtoa, of Mm 

Point, was la MtrUitQt nirtdof 
end Frdey, 
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